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Details of Visit:

Author: GeneHunt79
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22 October 2006 12.30
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Natalie`s flat is in a modern block of flats located in Marylebone. It is very easy to find and is very
clean and ideal.

The Lady:

Natalie is a very attractive slim Latvian girl. Her photos are quite old so she isn`t exactly like her
pictures but she is still very attractive. She is having new photos taken soon. She is very cute and
bubbly with a warm personality. Her English is excellent but still has a sexy Latvian accent.

The Story:

I arrived a few minutes early and buzzed her flat via the entryphone. Within a couple of minutes I
was welcomed into her flat by a very attractive girl, who as requested was wearing a sexy secretary
outfit with a lovely short skirt.

She immediately asked if I wanted a drink, as it was too early for wine we just settled on water. After
passing over the money and her checking it we chatted for a couple of minutes. I then asked if I
could have a quick shower which she didn`t object too.

We then made our way into her bedroom. I opted for a nice massage which always helps to get rid
of those last few pre punt nerves.

We then started to have a nice French kissing session. It was nice and slow and never once did she
either rush me or refuse.

I then slowly unbuttoned her top and moved onto licking and sucking her breast and nipples.

You can guess what happened next, I won`t give a blow by blow account but I can confirm that oral
on her, BBBJ,CIM, Cowgirl and Missionary sex were all on offer and taken advantage of. My eyes
almost popped out when in cowgirl position she slammed down slightly too hard onto my penis.
Ouch!! We just giggled about it.

While you could never call my performance fast and frantic, more slow controlled, it was a great
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experience and I managed to cum 4 times in the session. Natalie was more than willing to try for a
5th time but my penis was way too sensitive to try again.

Afterwards I had another shower and then kissed her and thanked her for a nice time and wished
her well.

While we did talk in between as well as more french kissing I do feel that she is more happy just
having sex for the whole 2 hours.

On the whole this was a great appointment and I would love to see her again. I am very much
considering booking her for a duo with a lovely Polish girl that she duos with.
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